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Guest Recital 
OBOHIO I I Robert H. Sorton, Oboe P. Bailey Sorton, Oboe 
Sarah Hamilton, Oboe Christopher Weait, Bassoon I Canzona per Sonar a Quattro 
I 
I 
I 
Eine kleine Abendmusick 
Anmutig bewegt 
Terna mit Variationen 
Finale (Rondo) 
Two Thin Pieces of Cane 
from Music for Oboes I Lightly 
I 
Partita for Solo Bassoon (1969) 
Preludio 
Valse 
Presto 
Ariaantiqua 
Capricietto 
I Roanoke Rondo 
I 
Intermission 
I Thirty-First program of the 1992-93 season. 
I 
I 
Giovanni Gabrieli 
(ca.1556-1612) 
Hans Hadamowsky 
Christopher W eait 
Bruce Broughton 
Gordon Jacob 
(1895-1984) 
MarkBiggam 
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Thursday Evening 
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Robert H. Sorton is Professor of Oboe al the Ohio State University, where be is 
founder and director of OBOHIO. For thirteen years, he was Assistant Principal 
Oboe of the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. After graduating from the North Carolina 
School of the Arts, be earned both bis Bachelor and Masters degrees, summa cum I 
laude, from the Cleveland Institute of Music, where be studied with John Mack, . 
Principal Oboe of the Cleveland Orchestra. He bas performed with the Symphony 
Orchestra and the Charlotte Symphony. He bas taught al Oakland University and 
Wayne State University. He is currently vice president of the O.S. U. chapter of Pi 
Kappa Lambda and was awarded the 1990 O.S.U. School of Music Distinguished 
Teaching Award. Mr. Sorton is internationally recognized as an authority on reed- I 
making, gouging machines and oboe repair. 
P. Bailey Sorton holds a Bachelor of Music Degree, magna cum laude from I 
Appalachian State University and a Master of Music degree from James Madison 
University. She is a member of Pi Kappa Lambda and Sigma Alpha Iota. She is 
former Principal Oboe of the Western Piedmont Symphony and several other I 
orchestras in North Carolina and Virginia. She is currently English Hornist in the 
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra. She bas performed with the Winston-Salem 
Symphony, the Columbus Symphony Orchestra, the Southwest Virginia Opera 
Company and Ballet Met She taught oboe at Wake Forest University and I 
instrumental music in North Carolina. 
Sarah Hamilton currently teaches oboe and theory at the State University of New 
York in Fredonia. She bolds a Bachelor of Music degree with honors in perform- I 
ance from the University of Western Ontario and a Master of Music degree from 
Wayne State University. She is currently completing her Doctor of Musical Arts 
degree at the Ohio State University. Ms. Hamilton held the English born chair of 
Canada's Windsor Symphony. AsamemberoftheColumbus Chamber Winds, she I 
attended the Sandpoint Festival during August of 1990 and was semi-finalist in the . 
1990 Fiscboff Chamber Music Competition. 
Christopher W eait was Principal Bassoon of the Toronto Symphony for 17 years I 
prior to joining the Ohio State University faculty as Professor of Bassoon in 1984. 
He was founder and music director of the Toronto Chamber Winds and was 
woodwind coach for the Toronto Symphony Youth Orchestra. He bas been a 
visiting professor al the Eastman School of Music and Indiana University. He bas I 
taught at the University of Toronto and the Festival at Sandpoint. Currently he 
conducts the Central Ohio Symphony Orchestra in Delaware, Ohio. He bas 
recorded solo and chamber music albums and bis compositions have been per-
formed around the world. I 
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I 
